Genotype-proteotype linkage in the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome.
Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome (WAS) is a platelet/immunodeficiency disease arising from mutations of WAS protein (WASP), a hemopoietic cytoskeletal protein. Clinical symptoms vary widely from mild (X-linked thrombocytopenia) to life threatening. In this study, we examined the molecular effects of individual mutations by quantifying WASP in peripheral lymphocytes of 44 patients and identifying the molecular variant (collectively called proteotype). Nonpredicted proteotypes were found for 14 genotypes. These include WASP-negative lymphocytes found for five missense genotypes and WASP-positive lymphocytes for two nonsense, five frameshift, and two splice site genotypes. Missense mutations in the Ena/VASP homology 1 (EVH1) domain lead to decreased/absent WASP but normal mRNA levels, indicating that proteolysis causes the protein deficit. Because several of the EVH1 missense mutations alter WIP binding sites, the findings suggest that abrogation of WIP binding induces proteolysis. Whereas platelets of most patients were previously shown to lack WASP, WASP-positive platelets were found for two atypical patients, both of whom have mutations outside the EVH1 domain. WASP variants with alternative splicing and intact C-terminal domains were characterized for eight nonsense and frameshift genotypes. One of these, a nonsense genotype in a mild patient, supports expression of WASP lacking half of the proline-rich region. With one notable exception, genotype and proteotype were linked, indicating that a genotype-proteotype registry could be assembled to aid in predicting disease course and planning therapy for newly diagnosed infants. Knowledge of the molecular effect of mutations would aid also in identifying disease-modifying genes.